
Replace traditional loose-fill materials with Rubber Mulch that is made from 100% 
recycled tires. Organically dyed and non-toxic to children, pets and the environment.

*Available in a wide range of colors.

Made from recycled rubber

Multiple Applications

Clean and Easy

Certification # F1292-13

Non-toxic
Environmentally friendly
Durable and long lasting
Low maintenance
Resists blowing away and compression 
Meets IPEMA ASTM F1292-13 Impact 
Attenuation Specification

Residential 
     Flower Beds
     Pots
     Playground
     Landscaping
     Pathways
     Pool & Pond Borders

Commercial 
     Landscaping
     Playground
     Golf Courses

     Anti-fungal 
     Anti-bacterial
     Resists mold and mildew
     Does not absorb moisture

The innovative alternative to conventional mulching
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Made From 
100% Recycled Rubber 



Made from 100% recycled tire buffings, Rubber Mulch is the innovative alternative to traditional 
loose-fill material. Organically dyed - making it non-toxic to children, pets and the environment. 
Rubber Mulch will not deteriorate, as confirmed by independent lab tests, making it ideal for 
residential and commercial applications.

Note: The area of coverage is an approximate number and may vary according to how the mulch is 
distributed. Use a woven weed fabric when installing Rubber Mulch.

1,000 lbs of Rubber Mulch is 2.2 cubic yards of actual product, but will cover the same amount of area 
at 1.5 inches in depth as 7 yards of wood mulch, at 4 inches in depth. 
1,000 lbs of Rubber Mulch provides the same coverage as 7 yards of traditional mulch. 

While traditional mulches fade and disintegrate in weeks, Rubber Mulch can stay fresh and vibrant for 
up to ten years.

Multiple Benefits

Recommended Landscape Depth

Cost Effective

Coverage

Multiple Applications
Will not decompose, rot or decay 

Helps prevent weed growth

Will not flow or blown away (5 times heavier)

Non-Toxic (organically dyed)

Helps soil to stay moist enabling plants to thrive

Will not fade, UV coated

Is latex-free and 99.9% metal free

Will not compact

Discourages insects, especially termites

Durable and long lasting

1-1.5 inches

Saves the user up to 75% over a ten year period

20 lbs. per 13.5 square feet

1,000 lbs. per 650 square feet

Landscaping

Gardens

Playgrounds

Pool and Pond borders

Parks

Golf Courses

Nature Trails

Gas Station Borders

Advantages
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